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“Wakeup call” – Patrick McHenry, US Congressman and
Chairman of the House Committee on Financial Services,
commenting on the bipartisan approval of FIT21, a crypto
market structure legislation.

In May, investment flows into digital assets products rebounded, supported by continuous
positive news this month. Against all odds, spot Ethereum ETFs were approved by the SEC
this month and are now expected to get trading clearance for a potential launch this
summer. Bipartisan House support and vote for Financial Innovation and Technology for
the 21st Century Act, aka FIT21, is a first step toward regulatory clarity for the industry and
provide SEC and CFTC clearer roles and guidelines regarding digital assets competence.
Private companies’ deal activity also picked up, with notably, Blockchain-based social
media, Farcaster, raising US$150m this month2 following up on significant product-market-
fit leading to strong user engagement.

The earnings season almost completed at the end of May. More than 75% of portfolio
companies generated positive surprise this quarter3, by delivering a positive 48% EPS4
surprise on average3. Pure players exposed to Blockchain infrastructure and digital assets
distinguished themselves with the highest number and intensity of positive surprise.

In this context, portfolio categories Blockchain infrastructure and Digital assets
unsurprisingly outperformed. Ether Capital share price got strong market support
following their announcement to convert into an Ethereum ETF earlier this month, as
discount to NAV is expected to close. Core Scientific confirmed its turnaround to
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operational excellence with the highest number of bitcoins extracted this month in the
industry. Coinbase benefitted from strong operational leverage as transaction volumes
sharply picked up in Q1 2024 and demonstrated market viability for its Blockchain Base.

We realized some small adjustments to the portfolio this month and took some profits on
Nvidia, Coinbase and Galaxy and trimmed Palantir in anticipation of earnings. At the end
of the month, equity exposure was 99.6%3.

Industry news to watch 

Announcements made this month by established companies of blockchain based
innovations continued to pertain to various sectors of the economy and enterprise use-
cases. Among many others:

Circularise, Airbus complete blockchain traceability PoC for recycling aircraft cabins.

Credit Agricole-backed BlockInvest receives funding from Open Venture to expand
tokenization solution.

Reebok launches “Reebok Impact” wearable using Blockchain and AI to build collection.

Mastercard aims at simplifying digital assets exchange by piloting humanly readable
credential names to replace crypto addresses.
 

Learn more about the fund(s)

R-co Thematic Blockchain Global
Equity

Check this document on our website

https://www.ledgerinsights.com/circularise-airbus-complete-blockchain-traceability-poc-for-recycling-aircraft-cabins/
https://www.ledgerinsights.com/credit-agricole-backed-blockinvest-receives-funding-from-open-venture-to-expand-tokenization-solution/
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/reebok-unveils-reebok-impact-with-futureverse-302140811.html
https://www.mastercard.com/news/press/2024/may/mastercard-crypto-credential-goes-live-with-first-peer-to-peer-pilot-transactions-adds-new-partners-to-the-ecosystem/?utm_campaign=Galaxy%20Research%20Newsletter&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_PheFLt2WSoTx6YUregtg_IIADgqFiduvpQkceAxRoSYuYdGmT23qip5H9uJD4Dhng89x0xJajvS7WUyFdAf7gDbt3ualvg3YtQeEEpKpubfmz0iw&_hsmi=309593704&utm_content=309593704&utm_source=hs_email
https://am.eu.rothschildandco.com/en/our-funds/r-co-thematic-blockchain-global-equity/
https://am.eu.rothschildandco.com/en/news/fund-update-r-co-thematic-blockchain-global-equity-june-2024/
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[1] The synthetic risk indicator shows the level of risk of this product compared to others. It indicates the
probability that this product will suffer losses in the event of market movements or our inability to pay
you. Risk scale from 1 (lowest risk) to 7 (highest risk); the lowest category does not mean a "risk-free"
investment. The risk category associated with this UCI is not guaranteed and may change over time.
[2] Source: Binance Research, data as of 24/05/2024.
[3] Source: Rothschild & Co Asset Management, 31/05/2024.
[4] Earnings per share (EPS) is a measure of a company's profitability that indicates how much profit
each outstanding share of common stock has earned.

Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future performance and is not constant over time. The
characteristics/objectives/strategies mentioned above are indicative and subject to change without
notice. This analysis is only valid at the time of writing. The geographical and sector allocations and
distributions are not fixed and may change over time within the limits of the SICAV fund’s prospectus.

The information, comments and analyses in this document are provided for information purposes only
and should not be construed as an investment or tax advice, or as an investment recommendation from
Rothschild & Co Asset Management
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R-co Thematic Blockchain Global Equity
SRI risk indicator 6/7
The synthetic risk indicator enables you to assess the level of risk of this product compared with others. It indicates the probability of this product
incurring losses in the event of market movements or our inability to pay you. The risk indicator assumes that you hold the product for 5 years. The real
risk may be very different if you opt to exit before maturity, and you may get less in return. We have classified this product in risk class 6 out of 7, which
is a high risk class and mainly reflects a discretionary management policy seeking to invest in shares of companies active in blockchain themes. In other
words, potential losses linked to future product performance are high, and should market conditions deteriorate, it is highly likely that our ability to
pay you will be affected. As this product does not provide market protection or a capital guarantee, you could lose all or part of your investment. Other
materially relevant risks not taken into account by the indicator: credit risk, liquidity risk, impact of techniques such as derivatives: The use of
derivatives can amplify the impact of portfolio market movements. For more information on risks, please refer to the fund's prospectus.

All rights reserved. Simplified information document intended to holders or shareholders of the UCI in question only. It is an advertising document and
should not be considered as an investment or tax advice, or as an investment recommendation from Rothschild & Co Asset Management. Figures
provided relate to previous years. Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future performance and is not constant over time. The data mentioned
in this document may change at any time. Although this document has been prepared with the greatest care from sources that Rothschild & Co Asset
Management believed to be reliable and in good faith, no representation or warranty, express or implied, is made as to information accuracy or
completeness, which is indicative only. The information does not presume the suitability of the UCI presented to the profile and experience of each
individual investor. In case of doubt, we recommend that you contact your financial or tax advisor. Before any investment, please imperatively read the
key investor information document (KIID PRIIPS) and prospectus of the UCI carefully, especially its section relating to risks. Any investment is always
subject to risk. Before investing, each investor must ensure the jurisdictions in which the UCI is registered. The KIID, the full prospectus as well as the
net asset value (NAV)/net inventory value (NIV) are available on our website: www.am.eu.rothschildandco.com. The information presented is not
intended to be disseminated and does not constitute in any way an invitation for US nationals or their agents. The units or shares of the UCI presented
in this document are not and will not be registered in the United States pursuant to the U.S. Securities Act of 1933 as amended ("Securities Act 1933") or
admitted under any law of the United States. These units or shares may neither be offered, sold in or transferred to the United States (including in its
territories and possessions), nor directly or indirectly benefit to a “US Person” (within the meaning of Regulation S of the Securities Act of 1933) and
equivalent persons (as referred to in the US "HIRE" Act of 18 March 2010 and in the FATCA provisions).

Geographic and sector allocations and breakdowns are not fixed and may change over time, within the limits of the Fund’s prospectus. The figures
quoted relate to the past months. No part of this document may be reproduced, in whole or in part, without the prior written permission of Rothschild
Co Asset Management, under pain of legal proceedings.

R-co Thematic Blockchain Global Equity is a subfund of the Société d'Investissement à Capital Variable "R-Co 2", whose registered office is at 29,
avenue de Messine - 75008 Paris, registered under the number 889 511 747 RCS PARIS.Rothschild & Co Asset Management, organized under the laws of
France, registered with the Trade and Companies Register of Paris RCS Paris 824 540 173. A management company licensed by the Autorité des Marchés
Financiers under N° GP 17000014, having its registered office 29, avenue de Messine, 75008 Paris, France
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Visit our internet site Follow us on LinkedIn

About the Asset Management’s division of
Rothschild & Co
As the specialised asset management division of the Rothschild & Co group, we offer
personalised asset management services to a broad client base of institutional investors,
financial intermediaries and distributors.

Our development is focused on a range of open-ended funds, marketed under five strong
brands: Conviction, Valor, Thematic, 4Change and OPAL, leveraging our long-term
expertise in active management with conviction as well as in delegated management.
Based in Paris and established in 9 European countries, we manage more than 31billion
euros and employ nearly 160 people.

More information at: www.am.eu.rothschildandco.com

 

France

29, Avenue de Messine
75008 Paris
+33 1 40 74 40 74

Belgium – Netherlands –
Luxembourg

Avenue Louise 166
1050 Bruxelles
+32 2 627 77 30

Switzerland

Rothschild & Co Bank AG
Rue de la Corraterie 6
1204 Genève
+41 22 818 59 00

Italy

Passaggio Centrale 3
20 123 Milano
+39 02 7244 31

Germany - Austria

Börsenstraße 2 - 4
Frankfurt am Main 60313
+49 69 299 8840

Spain

Paseo de la Castellana 40 bis
28046 Madrid
+39 02 7244 31

https://am.eu.rothschildandco.com/
https://linkedin.com/showcase/rothschild-&-co---asset-management-europe/
https://am.eu.rothschildandco.com/
https://linkedin.com/showcase/rothschild-&-co---asset-management-europe/

